Registration:

The cost of the Meeting will be $100.00 USD. Registration includes breakfast and lunch both days, and the Awards Dinner Monday evening.

Registration and payment may be made at the following site:  
http://wintersown.org/AgNIC_Conference_2017.html

Accommodations:

The Holiday Inn, College Park, Maryland, has reserved a block of rooms for the meeting. Use block name AgNIC when making a reservation; the cost will be $129.00 per night. It is best to call the hotel directly: 301-345-6700. Please make your reservations by February 17, 2017.

Another hotel close to NAL is the Hampton Inn, 9670 Baltimore Ave., College Park, Maryland, 301-345-2200.

Location:

The National Agricultural Library (NAL) is located at 10301 Baltimore Ave., in Beltsville, Maryland – about 15 miles northeast of Washington, DC.  
Directions to the Library: https://www.nal.usda.gov/visit-library

Transportation:

Baltimore Washington International / Thurgood Marshall Airport (BWI)
Transportation available via MetroBus Airport Express Line – bus route B30. When you arrive at the Greenbelt Station, call 301-345-6700 for the Holiday Inn free shuttle.

Reagan National Airport (DCA)
Transportation is available via Metro. Connect to the Green line and travel to Greenbelt Station. When you arrive at Greenbelt, call 301-345-6700 for the Holiday Inn free shuttle.
DCA Metrorail: http://www.flyreagan.com/dca/metrorail-station